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THE ROLE OF GRAPHITE LINES AND PHOSPHOR BANDS ON BRITISH STAMPS 
 
Up until 1957 the majority of the world mail was sorted manually although cancellation of the at-
tached postage stamps was undertaken mechanically where large volumes were involved.  In 1957 
the British Post Office issued stamps specifically marked for electronic sorting and stamp cancella-
tion.  These stamps were printed on the back with graphite lines and were followed two years later by 
stamps overprinted by bands whose ink emitted visible light after being exposed to ultra violet light at 
particular wavelengths.  In addition to phosphor bands stamps were also printed on paper coated 
with chemicals which fluoresced when exposed to ult ra violet light.  The initial experiments were suc-
cessful and in 1965 Britain introduced address coding and automatic sorting which required further 
refinement of the procedures developed.  Today the majority of the world's Post Offices using auto-
matic sorting of one kind or another based on the principals developed by the British Post Office.  
 

GRAPHITE LINES 

 
The first stamps issued by the British Post Office to experimentally test electronic sorting were issued 
in the Southampton area in 1957 and were printed with visible electrically conductive graphite lines 
on the back beneath their gum.  The stamps were to test the first letter facing machines (ALF) which 
prepared letters for sorting and cancelling.  The letters were fed into the machine with their long edg-
es parallel and the stamps at any one of four positions.  The letters were automatically re-orientated 
such that the stamps are at one of two positions relative to the letters long edge.  ALF allowed for the 
mail to be stacked into two First and two Second Class depending on their orientation before the 
stamps are cancelled and further sorting.  Letters that could not be orientated were rejected for man-
ual processing.  Before the introduction of graphite lines prototype ALF's scanned envelopes for are-
as of greatest ink density, hopefully the stamps, and orientated  letters on this property.  However, 
the performance of these prototype machines were poor as stamp designs, misleading heavy writing 
and other factors influenced their effectiveness.  To improve efficiency it was realised that it was nec-
essary to give stamps an unmistakeable identity with the first attempt being to print electrically con-
ducting vertical black graphite lines under the stamps gum.  This early attempt while an improvement 
on the initial attempts was not without it's own problems as damp mail and metallic items within let-
ters created orientation and sorting problems. 
 
Not all stamps were printed with graphite lines and the stamps were only available in the Southamp-
ton area.  Wildings were issued in November 1957 on St Edwards Crown watermarked paper with 
the values of ½ d, 1d, 1½ d, 2½ d and 3d sheet and coil stamps were printed with two graphite lines on 
the outer vertical edges of the stamps.  The 2d was printed with a single graphite line on the right.  
Further graphite line stamps were issued in November 1958 on Multiple Crowns watermarked paper 
again with the same values and line configuration in addition to the extra 4d and 4½ d in sheets.   
Stamps occur with the watermark inverted for all values except the 4d and 4½ d values.  
 
 

PHOSPHOR - GRAPHITE ISSUES 
 
In November 1959 the existing graphite lined stamps in sheets with both St Edward's Crown (½ d, 1d, 
1½ d values) and Multiple Crown (2d, 2½ d, 3d, 4d and 4½ d ) watermarks, overprinted on their faces 
along their vertical margins with two bands using phosphorescent ink were issued in the Southamp-
ton area.  The exception was the 2d stamp which was overprinted with a single phosphorescent band.  
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The phosphorescent ink when exposed to ultra violet light releases energy in the form of visible light.  
The emission of visible light persists for some time after the exposure to ultra violet light has ceased.  
In the Southampton area ALF operated between November 1959 and February 1960 with one graph-
ite line scanner and one phosphor scanner.  In June 1960 a full range of definitive stamps with phos-
phor bands on Multiple Crowns watermarked paper were issued for values between ½d and 1/6d.  In 
July 1960 the Southampton ALF converted to phosphor only scanning.  The ink used to print the 
phosphor bands was Lettalite B1 (Parahydroxydiphenyl) ink which reacts with ultra violet light in the 
2000 to 3000 Angstrom range to produce a green afterglow.  Lettalite B2 (Carbazole Sulphonic Acid) 
replaced Lettalite B1 as an interim measure on stamps issued in June 1961 as it gave a stronger af-
terglow in blue in the ult ra violet light range 2000 to 4000 Angstroms.  
 
With the introduction of address coding and automatic sorting in Norwich in 1965 it became neces-
sary to use phosphor for stamps which did not interfere with sorting.  AS a results stamps issued in 
August 1965 were overprinted with bands containing Lettalite B3 (Terepthalic Acid) which produced a 
bright visible violet light afterglow when exposed to ultra violet light with a wave length of 2537 Ang-
stroms in facing machines and was inert to the 3650 Angstroms used in sorting machines. 

 
FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
 
With time further refinements and experimentation took place to address changing requirements and 
letter sorting equipment.  These changes focussed on the inks used and paper coatings.  The 1/6d 
Machin was issued on 10.12.1969 with all over phosphor for experimental purposes with a printing 
run of approximately three month supply.  However, 
the use of vertical phosphor bands either as a single band marginally or in the centre or two bands 
along the margins continued.  The main function of the bands was to sort and separate letters into 
First and Second Class mail.  In 1971 fluorescent coated paper was introduced as it gave a clearer 
impression and a much whiter reaction under ultra violet light.  On 13.11.1974 the 4½p was issued 
with the phosphor incorporated in the paper surface in addition to the usual two bands to test the effi-
cacy of paper coated with phosphor.  The experiment was repeated with the 8½p issued on 
24.03.1976 but without the phosphor bands.  Stamps issued from 15.08.1979 were on phosphorised 
paper without phosphor bands.  The change was not a complete success as not all issues gave a 
strong afterglow and the 10p stamp was also issued with two phosphor band to ensure that letters 
franked with this stamp received First Class handling.  From 1993 printings were no longer made on 
paper whose coating contained optical brightening agents for environmental purposes.   
 
DETECTION 
 
Graphite lines can be easily detected on mint and soaked used stamps by simply looking for the lines 
on the back of the stamps.  Stamps on cover with graphite lines are more difficult to detect.  A start 
would be to check the postmark and the date.  If they bear stamps cancelled within the Southampton 
area within the period November 1957 and February 1960 there is a good chance that the stamps 
may have graphite lines on the back. To confirm the presence of graphite lines would require an 
electrical method as the graphite is conductive.  I was unable to find a method in the literature.  
 
Phosphor bands are printed on the face of the stamps and can generally be easily seen on stamp 
both on cover, mint and soaked used.  Holding a stamp inclined at a low angle into the light will show 
up the bands as a slightly darker stripe on the stamp face.  With a little practice this technique is easi-
ly mastered.  For detailed identification of the different printings, phosphors and fluorescent coatings 
an ultra violet light is required which emits light in the shorter wavelengths.   
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Examples and the positions of the bands will be found in the  diagram below.   


